Boy Scouts of the World Mobilizing for ‘Coming-of-Age’ Anniversary in England

U.S. BOT SCOUTS TO CELEBRATE 21ST BIRTHDAY

Movement Is All the Time Making Great Progress—Are Many Activities

Boy Scout Shop Is Great Asset to Norwegians
Operations Pay Salaries and Other Organization Expenses—13,000 Members

Boy Scout Camps Attracting Many Youths in Sweden

Scout Leaders Carefully Trained—Trinity Is a Key Point in Sweden

Scout Movement Well Grounded on Polish Chivalry

Two Great Ideas Served by the Organization—What Musts Is Watch!

Belgian Scouts Report Growth

Federation of Nine Counties Has 84,600 Members—6,600 Members

Austrian Youths Get Fine Training

Austrian Youths Get Fine Training

Transvaal Scouts Gain in Numbers

Scout Leaders Carefully Trained—Trinity Is a Key Point in Sweden

The best thing to go motoring on—RownTree's MOTORING CHOCOLATE (Plain or Milk)

with Almonds and Raisins 4 lb. caker's 1/6; 6d. squares; 2d. bars, etc.

JAPAN'S SCOUTS MAKING BIG HIT BY THEIR WORK

Public Recognizes Their Resourcefulness and Ability Controlled by Empiric

Japanese Boy Scouts Have the Unique Experience of Allied Troops—Are Outstanding

Siamese Schools Aid Scout Work

King Head Organization Has 8,000 Members—32,124 Enrolled

Enjoy Pastured Milk

The Farmers Dairy

Phone Hill 4400

Dunlop's Choice Flowers

6 and 8 West Adelaide Street Toronto, Canada Phone Map 1453

Special summer service

We are happy to announce our summer call for all service to the service of White Oakville and international